We capture your memorable moments
with care and attention, as if filming for
a family member, brother or sister.
I established Flower Video in 1983 when I was working as a flower
arranger, and became fascinated with the world of wedding videography.
I feel extremely privileged to be able to engage in this gratifying
profession, which involves achieving customer satisfaction as a result of
being at the scene of the client’s important and memorable event, filming
with care and attention, and delivering the end product.

Nobuo Tazaki

Founder & President
Flower Video Company Limited

Our work does not stop at simply recording an event; we make sure we
put our heart and soul into every project we undertake, filming “as if for
a family member, brother or sister.” Our lineup of the latest film
equipment ensures that each and every customer need is met. We
minimize the risk of mishaps by leaving nothing to chance, and work
continuously to improve staff skills. Our efforts have helped us win
numerous commissions, especially from hotel clients, and build a track
record of expertise over the years.
I wish to deeply thank all of our customers for their patronage, and look
forward to their continued interest in Flower Video as it strives toward
ever higher quality and customer satisfaction.

Our Services

More than words can convey – from the past to the present,
and from the present to the future
Flower Video produces videos that carefully preserve the memories of your important events. In addition to videography for
marriage ceremonies and wedding parties, we produce video biographies and memoirs, and provide video filming for
celebrations, lectures and seminars. We have built an established reputation in the field of film production through our
dependable filming expertise and use of state-of-the-art equipment.

Wedding videos

Keep the love, excitement and treasured
moments fresh for eternity
The solemnity of wedding vows, joyful smiles of wedding guests –
why not capture the memories of your once-in-a-lifetime event in
lively and beautiful video images? “Filming as if for a family
member” is a creed Flower Video has cherished above all else since
its foundation. With warm blessings and trusted technical expertise,
we will create videos that couples will treasure for years to come.

Video biographies and video memoirs

From past to present and present to future
– videos can say more than words
Why not surprise your parents by presenting them with a video that
records their history, from birth to the present? The fond memories
recalled will surely delight them, and reinforce family bonds. We
also produce corporate history videos tracing the company’s growth
and achievements. Such videos can be useful for many occasions,
including staff education, public relations activities, and ceremonies.

Event videos

Videos of important events are
precious future assets
Flower Video provides videography for occasions ranging from
on-stage events such as seminars, lectures and presentations to
celebrations, social gatherings, and parties. We can film in the style
you choose, whether it is filming the stage from the back of the
venue, or moving around the venue filming from various angles.
We employ a wide range of state-of-the-art equipment, technical
expertise and dedication to assure delivery of excellent quality.

Corporate Information

Corporate Information
Company name
Flower Video Company Limited

Head office
2-17-5 Kego, Chuo-ku, Fukuoka City 810-0023, Japan

Date of establishment
August 31, 1983

Directors
Nobuo Tazaki, Founder & President
Kunie Tazaki, Executive Vice President
Kazuya Umeda, Executive Director
Akihito Ishijima, Director

Products and services
1. Wedding videos, DVDs, Blu-ray discs, high-definition 3D images; filming, editing and production of other footage
2. Filming, editing and production of sales promotion videos
3. Field production (using outside broadcasting van)

Major clients
Hotel Nikko Fukuoka

Fukuoka Sun Palace

Grand Hyatt Fukuoka

The Arcadia Dazaifu

Hotel Okura Fukuoka

Chikae

Hyatt Regency Fukuoka

Kikunan Onsen UBL Hotel

Hotel Monterey La Soeur Fukuoka

Sekizensha

With the Style Fukuoka

Fukuoka Yoji Kyoiku Kenkyu Kyokai

The Luigans

Aso Gakuen

Kurume Suikoyen Hotel

Oki Gakuen

Hawks Town Corporation
(Hilton Fukuoka Seahawk)

AMC Canal City 13

Hotel Centraza Hakata

Seishin Ursula Kindergarten

Fukuoka Yamanoue Hotel

Iikura Kindergarten

Takakura Hotel Fukuoka

Shizugaoka Nursery School

Marriyell Sakurazaka

Sakurai Nursery School

Sakurazaka Kanzanso

Shirayuri Nursery School

Watabe Wedding

Hiyoshi Nursery School

Zen-On Music Company

Life Economic Service Corporation
(Petit Wedding)

Akasaka

Contact information

FamilyMart

Phone: 092 771 2688 (switchboard)

Bank of Fukuoka

Fax: 092 715 5518
E-mail: info@flowervideo.jp

Keyaki-dori
To Ohori

Kokutai-doro (Route 202) toward Akasaka

- Turn

left at the first lights after Kego Nishi intersection
(there’s a Seven-Eleven on your left)

-

right at the first intersection

Go straight; Flower Video is on your right

Police box

Yakuin Mutsukado

From Tenjin:

- Turn

Seven-Eleven

Flower Video

Directions
- Take

Kokutai-doro To Tenjin

Sakurazaka

Seitoku Ikenobo

清徳池坊
Seitoku Ikenobo

After arriving in Kyoto in 1917, the first headmaster
Yukei Nagase mastered moribana, nageire and
chabana under Shoun Okamoto, the headmaster of
the Seitoku School of ikebana.
During the early Showa period, Yukei taught many
pupils at his marital home in Izuhara, Tsushima, until
moving to Fukuoka after the Second World War,
where he was appointed headmaster of the Seitoku
School of ikebana by Shoun Okamoto, in 1955.
In the meantime, Yukei also mastered shoka at the
Ikenobo School of ikebana based at Rokkakudo
Temple, Kyoto, earning the entitlement to use the
Ikenobo name, and renamed his school Seitoku
Ikenobo in 1960.
Seitoku Ikenobo has participated in overseas ikebana
exhibitions since 1965, developing international
networks. School members also accompanied
Emperor Showa’s tour of the United States, serving
as ikebana ambassadors.
Under current headmaster Yuzan Tazaki, the school
and its pupils in Fukuoka, Kyoto, Osaka and
elsewhere continue their commitment to the further
growth and development of the art of ikebana.

About Seitoku Ikenobo

Yuzan Tazaki, Headmaster

